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   A 72-year-old male patient, who suffered from a renal adenocarcinoma with bilateral adrenal 
gland metastasis, is reported herein. The patient consulted the urology clinic with complaints of 
fever and dysuria. On drip infusion pyelography, a mass lesion was discovered in the upper pole 
of the left kidney. Computerized tomography (CT) revealed the presence of bilateral adrenal 
masses. On the basis of aortography and CT studies, the patient was diagnosed as having renal 
cancer with metastasis in bilateral adrenal glands. No other metastasis could be found. Radical 
left nephrectomy and bilateral adrenectomy were performed. Thereafter, interferon alpha of 3 mil-
lion units every day was administered intramuscularly for the first 2 months and then, the same 
dose was given once a week to the present. Supplementary corticosteroids were also administered. 
His course was uneventful for 18 months after the operation, with no evidence of recurrence. 
                                                  (Acta Urol. Jpn. 37: 729-731,1991)
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